Digitally
Transform
Your Business

Our Business Application Services
Business applications are the key solutions that
your business needs to run efficiently and cost
effectively. Novi can help you implement the
applications that your business requires enabling
better communication and information sharing.

Office 365

Storage

Microsoft Office 365 is a suite of essential cloud

Novi Storage for business is a simpler way to work

services and applications that increase productivity,

together. Our storage solution helps your business

communication and collaboration across your

grow without limits, while maintaining complete

organisation. The service is delivered as an

control over the critical company data.

affordable cost - per - user model implemented and
managed by Novi. There is also an option to include
the latest version of essential office applications
such as Word, Excel, Outlook, and PowerPoint
across multiple device platforms.

Save files on your computer, then access the data
on your phone, laptop and tablet on the move or
from remote office location. All devices are synced
automatically.

O365 Back Up

Cloud Back Up

Novi has partnered with leading could technology

Novi backup is an end-to-end enterprise solution

vendors to deliver an independent backup service

that consolidates backup and restores processes

for Microsoft Office 365 Exchange email and

of customer data within minutes across the

SharePoint files. The automated daily Office 365

entire IT environment including servers, virtual

backup service ensures that you can both quickly

machines, enterprise applications and databases,

recover data from any point in time as well as export

desktops and laptops. It’s works with any platform

your archives for local storage. The infrastructure

including Windows, Linux, MAC, iOS and Android

is managed by experts, providing you with offsite

environments.

cloud storage and backup.

O365 Applications

MS Dynamics CRM

Sharepoint, Exchange and Skype for Business all

Microsoft Dynamics delivers more than a standard

improve collaboration and information sharing

Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

across an organisations. Staff are more productive

solution. It’s analytical and campaign management

and management more informed. Processes become

capabilities delivers solid business intelligence

streamlined and more effective resulting in cost

that can drive sales productivity and marketing

savings and improvements in customer service.

effectiveness. MS Dynamics will increase staff
effectiveness and enable you to serve your
customers better.

Call us on +353 (0) 1 621 8633 or visit us online at novi.ie/services/
business-applications

